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contacts center of Odessa Hotel

Most of our guests are those who come to Odessa for rest. Vacation in Odessa is restful and
healthy. You’ll arrive home rested and healthier if you see the old town, if live in the old town,
because our streets: Deribasovskaya, Ekaterininskaya, Grecheskaya have a tremendous
energy. And Odessa itself will charge you, fulfill, leave a mark ... Many people can afford the
rest in Odessa even in our difficult time, and to arrange the level and quality of this same
holiday at the sea this is our charge and we cope with it successfully. Our suites and
apartments, a mini-hotel - is a complex of square meters of living space that is in our
administration. Mini-hotel Oreanda offers you temporary housing in Odessa of the VIP class.
Come, rest, heals!
Business tour, business trip to Odessa, business visit - activities that require special comfort
and appropriate atmosphere. In our rooms and apartments for rent can not only to have a
comfortable rest and recuperation, each room has all the necessary conditions for fruitful work
of the modern entrepreneur, to your service are : Internet,  cable TV transmitting Ukrainian and
world news, press ... Business tour to Odessa will be a string of successes and a promising
career if your base of staying was a mini-hotel Oreanda. We promote the productive use of
every minute held in Odessa and the development of creative abilities, because Odessa is a city
where all are talented, citizens and visitors.

Call
Send SMS
Add to Skype
You'll need Skype CreditFree via Skype  
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